
Rattles
Suggested items: So�, plastic, various shapes, animals, etc.

So�, cloth books

Variety of small cloth and plastic toys, different textures, and shapes

Lullabies or so� instrumental music

Materials



Blanket
Several articles of textured clothing, e.g., so� sweater, silky pajama top, scratchy socks

Board books about body parts

Wrist rattles
Musical socks with faces

Variety of rhythm instruments, e.g., bells, maracas, triangle, etc.

Materials



None

Diaper changing items

So� blanket
Baby gym

Any so� or instrumental music

Materials



Container or Bin

None

Blanket
Boppy
So� toys that rattle

Upbeat music

Materials



Collect a number of toys, books, or objects that are the same color (e.g., a board book about
yellow objects, a yellow rubber duck, a yellow ball, a banana, or lemon).

None

None

None

Materials



Pictures, books, or age-appropriate toys depicting fruits and vegetables
Provide 2 or 3 real fruits and vegetables (e.g., peach, orange, banana, carrot, broccoli, etc.)

None

Play mat
Boppy pillow (or rolled-up towel)
A variety of small toys

Everyday objects that may be used to create sound (e.g., a set of metal measuring spoons, a small
plastic container with a few pieces of dry cereal inside and the lid taped on, the top of a plastic
container for tapping, etc.)

Materials



A variety of “Touch and Feel” books

Variety of simple fabric or board books
Blanket
Boppy pillow

A variety of objects that will encourage the baby to move their feet (e.g., rattle socks, a cookie
sheet to kick against, crinkly paper, a baby gym, etc.)
A blanket or floor mat

Age-appropriate musical toys
Blanket
Boppy pillow

Materials



A non-breakable floor mirror, U-shaped pillow, and so� blanket or a wall mounted mirror

None

A play mat or so� blanket, a boppy pillow or rolled up towel
Several interesting toys, e.g., stuffed animal that makes noise, rattle, cloth book, etc.

None

Materials



U-shaped pillow, baby lounger, or infant seat
Measuring cup
Measuring spoons
Container for mixing
Bubble wand
Tearless baby shampoo
Cup water
White corn syrup

2 Board books about body parts
Some suggestions include:
Book: “Here are My Hands,” by Bill Martin Jr. and John Archambault
Book: “All of Baby Nose to Toes,” by Victoria Adler
Book: “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes,” by Annie Kubler
Book: “Hello Baby Faces,” by Roger Priddy
Blanket or floor mat

Ribbon ring or hand kite

Various types of bells
Some suggestions include: hand bells, infant wrist and ankle bells, and rattle bells
Boppy pillow

Materials



Pinwheel
So� blanket or play mat

Book: “Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?” by Bill Martin, Jr.
Baby lounger or boppy pillow

So� blanket or play mat

Baby lounger, boppy pillow, or so� blanket

Materials



None

Variety of cloth books with simple illustrations
Boppy pillow

So� blanket or play mat
Play scarf
Clean feather duster
Large piece of wrapping paper
Beach ball
Baby gym with dangling objects

Rhythm instrument - such as a rattle or small tambourine
Infant lounger, boppy pillow, or bouncer

Materials



Boppy pillow
So� blanket
Sensory play mat

None

None

Instrumental music with varying rhythms such as: marches, waltzes, polkas, etc.
Media player

Materials



None

None

Boppy pillow
So� blanket
3-5 So� blocks

None

Materials



U-shaped pillow or bumbo seat
Large feather
Clean feather duster

Variety of farm animal toys

So� blanket or play mat
1 - 2 Toys that interest the baby - such as a rattle, stuffed toy, so� car, etc

So� blanket or play mat
Variety of rattles

Materials



Play mat
2 Towels
Cookie sheet or shallow tray
Variety of new, clean sponges

So� blanket
Board books about baby faces

None

Lullabies or so� instrumental music
Media player

Materials



So� blanket or play mat
3-5 red items such as an apple, ball, sock, and car

So� Blanket or play mat
Board books about food

A so� blanket or play mat
A pair of puppet socks that rattle

None

Materials



Frozen wet washcloth
Refrigerated plastic bottle of water
2-3 colorful water teething rings, frozen
Towel
So� blanket or play mat

None

An infant seat
Measuring cup
Measuring spoons
Container for mixing
Bubble wand
¼ Cup Tearless baby shampoo
¾ Cup Water
3 Tablespoons White corn syrup

A glove puppet with ducks
“Five Little Ducks” music (optional)
Media player (optional)

Materials



Towel
Clean, wet washcloth
Tray
Jell-O

2-3 board books about baby animals
So� blanket or play mat

So� blanket or play mat
4-5 balls of varying size and texture 

So� Blanket
Music
Media player
Colorful scarves

Materials



So� blanket or play mat
1 tangerine, 1 carrot, 1 small pumpkin, or a variety of solid orange objects from around the
room 

A so� blanket

A so� blanket or play mat
6 rattle balls (balls that make noise)
Muffin tin 

Music 
Media player

Materials



A so� cloth or towel

A favorite board book

A so� blanket or play mat
A shallow box, basket, or bin
3-4 interesting objects such as a clean new feather duster, wooden spoon, clean mesh shower
sponge, small empty container

Small spray bottle of water
Towel

Materials



Infant seat with tray
Tray or shallow bin
Spaghetti
Food coloring
2-3 Large Ziploc bags
Pot
Water
Colander

A so� blanket or play mat
3 Board books about First Words 1

A so� blanket

None

Materials



4-5 so� blocks
A so� blanket or play mat

2 hand puppets

None

A large plastic bowl or container
A wooden spoon
A so� blanket

Materials



So� blanket or play mat
Sturdy piece of cardboard
Hot glue gun and glue sticks
Natural objects such as: piece of tree bark, 2-3 rocks, pinecone, leaves, flower, etc.

Board books about zoo animals
Set of so� zoo animal figures

So� blanket or play mat
OBall

None

Materials



So� blanket or play mat
3 Small plastic bottles of water
3 Small plastic bottles with materials such as rice, pasta, or sand with glitter and shells
Funnel
Food coloring
Glue
Duct tape

Pictures of the infant’s family members
Flip photo album

So� blanket
Floor mirror
A variety of toys that roll such as: ball, toy truck, roll around rattle toy, etc.

So� blanket

Materials



None

None

Several small plastic cars and truck

Rattles and drums
Music with a lively rhythm such as the song: “You are My Sunshine”

Materials



Flat pans or basins
Cornmeal

None

Blanket or play mat
Books, balls, rattles, or other objects for babies to explore

Song: "Where is Baby?"

Materials



Collection of fabrics and household objects with differing textures - some ideas include fake fur,
corduroy, flannel, silk, nylon, sandpaper, or pot scrubber pads
Board or cardboard 12” – 18” high, 2’ – 3’ wide

Board Book: “Where’s Spot,” by Eric Hill

Outdoor play space with infant/toddler sized equipment

Song: “I Wish I Had a Little Red Box,” by Dr Jean

Materials



So� blanket
Tray
2 Apples
2 Pears
2 Orange
Knife
Cutting board

None

So� blanket
Throw pillow
Rolled up beach towel or throw blanket
2-3 Large stuffed toys
Favorite toy

So� blanket
Variety of rhythm instruments - such as cluster bells, jingle sticks, maracas, hand castanets,
shakers, etc.
Basket, tray, or bin

Materials



Mixing bowl
Measuring cup
Cornstarch
Food coloring
Tray
Towel

Board books about numbers

So� blanket 

So� blanket 
Song: “If You’re Happy and You Know It”  

Materials



Pan or low basin
Cornstarch
Floor covering

None

Different types of pull toys

So� music of any genre

Materials



Assortment of leaves, some fresh and some dry
Optional: bins or trays for leaves
Quilt or play mat if outdoors

Large pillows or beanbag
Cushioned flooring such as play mat and/or quilt
So� basket
Variety of baby board and cloth books
So� dolls and stuffed animals

Bubble solution and wand or
Bubble machine

Variety of instruments such as wrist bells, drums, xylophone, shakers
Homemade shakers such as water bottles partially filled and glued shut, containing various
materials that make different sounds when shaken or rolled
Wooden spoons with pots and pans or wood blocks to strike
Baskets or low accessible shelving for storage

Materials



Organic potting soil or sterilized dirt
Container with water
Large plastic or wooden beads
Other small objects that are not choking hazards
Small container to put beads or other objects in
Smocks or cover-up tee shirts - optional
Low sensory table or basins
Playmat if done indoors

None

Cornstarch
Water
Large plastic or wooden beads
Other small objects that are not choking hazards
Small container to put beads or other objects in later
Smocks or cover-up tee shirts optional
Low sensory table or
Basins

None

Materials



A variety of round items such as:
Various sizes of round plastic container lids
Bangle bracelets
Teething rings
Napkin rings
Stacking rings
Round basket or tray
So� blanket or play mat

A li� the flap book such as, “Peek-a-Baby” by Karen Katz or “Where’s Spot” by Eric Hill

Kitchen whisk
Bag of brightly colored jumbo pompoms
So� blanket or play mat

Media player
Marching Music

Materials



Several boxes of Jell-O
Measuring cup
Mixing bowl
Large baking pan or deep tray
4-5 plastic objects to place in the Jell-O such as teething rings, shaped cookie cutters, alphabet
letters, animal figures, etc.

None

3 Pull toys

Set of so� farm animal figures
So� blanket

Materials



Play mat
2 Clean towels
Dish pan or shallow tray
Variety of small bath toys

Optional: copies of simple rhymes posted next to changing table

Basket with large pom poms
Variety of empty containers

None

Materials



A variety of clean boxes in different sizes, lids optional

A variety of baby board books showing infant faces

A stack of pillows and cushions

Lullabies or other calm music with a steady beat

Materials



A rattle or other easy to grasp toy

None

Container with a few different types of balls

None

Materials



1 play mat
Dish pan or low water table
Ice cubes
Cups

Variety of board and cloth books on topics related to food and mealtime

None

None

Materials



So� blanket
Stacking ring

So� blanket
Shallow tray or basket
Board books about pets
A variety of small stuffed animals, so� animal figures, and chunky puzzle pieces such as: dogs,
cats, birds, bunnies, and goldfish

OBall
3-5 play scarves in different colors

So� blanket
Shallow basket or bin

Materials



So� blanket
A variety of red objects such as: apple, block, book, ribbon, color paddle, stacking ring, ball, and
scarf 

2-3 Board books about basic shapes
2-3 Piece baby puzzle with knobs

None

So� Blanket
Media player
Music
A variety of kitchen utensils such as: metal or plastic mixing bowls, wooden spoon, wire whisk,
metal measuring spoons, muffin tin, cake pan, and serving spoon

Materials



Blanket or mat

Book: “Babies in the Forest,” by Ginger Swi�

None

Variety of appropriate music of different genres such as salsa, rock, pop, rap, or country

Materials



Pudding 
Paint vest or shirt
Individual trays or paper plates taped to the table or play surface

Several board or cloth books about babies and mealtime
Baby doll or stuffed animal
Bottle, spoon, bowl

Medium sized ball

None

Materials



So� blanket
1 box oat ring cereal
2 Large metal mixing bowls
Large tray or plastic tablecloth
Small scoop
3-4 objects to cover with cereal (Duplo farm animals, rattles, ring of baby keys)

So� blanket
3-4 scarves (different colors)

A so� blanket
A shallow tray or cookie sheet
Painter’s tape
4-5 interesting toys or objects from around the room, such as: rattles, blocks, animal figures, etc.

A shallow container or tray filled with enough water to cover the bottom
3-4 Rubber ducks
A duck puppet or stuffed duck
Towel
Plastic tablecloth

Materials



So� blanket
Basket or container 
5-8 Strips of different textured fabric such as: leather, burlap, wool, satin, flannel, felt, velvet,
gauze, fleece, lace, denim, vinyl, corduroy, etc.
Box or container with a hole cut on top such as an empty oatmeal canister or tissue box

Book: “Goodnight Moon” by Margaret Wise Brown

Clear contact paper
Painter’s tape
A variety of lightweight shapes from shape sorters, chunky puzzles, and stacking rings

So� blanket
Musical Keyboard mat

Materials



Wind up alarm clock or other object that emits continuous, so� sound
Cell phone set on environmental sounds
Pillows or blankets in the floor play area

None

Plastic cups of varying colors and sizes

None

Materials



Mirror large enough for two faces to be reflected
Use a floor level mirror or a mirror that can be placed on a table

Book: “Making Faces: A First Book of Emotions,” by Abrams Appleseed
Sock puppet or purchased puppet

Light weight box or basket
Teddy bear or another favorite toy

None

Materials



None

Camera
Printer
Laminator or contact paper
Hole puncher
Yarn 
Wide clear tape

Low wall accessible to infants
4 – 6 Velcro dots

None

Materials



Large sensory bin
So� blanket
Plastic tablecloth
Large box of instant mashed potato flakes
Mixing spoons
Plastic scoops or measuring cups

So� hand puppet

So� blanket
Pop-up play tunnel
Ball 

2 of each of the following instruments: bells, drums, and shakers
So� blanket

Materials



Large Ziploc bag
3-4 colors of tempera paint
Painter’s or masking tape

2-3 Interactive cloth books, such as: “Count and Play Washable Activity Book” (Lakeshore), “Noisy
Baby Animals: My First Touch and Feel Sound Book” (Tiger Tales), “Noisy Farm: My First Touch and
Feel Sound Book” (Tiger Tales), “Interactive Bunny Baby Activity Book” (Tiddly Tots)

Smart Max My First Safari Animals Magnetic Kit

Xylophone
So� blanket or low table

Materials



Blanket or quilt

Book: “Hands Can,” by Cheryl Willis Hudson  
Doll or stuffed animal
Basket with other cloth and board baby books about body parts

Carpeted area or gym mat
Materials such as:
Large foam wedges and blocks
Pillows and cushions, single or stacked
Low, carpeted climber

Optional: cut out leaves or collect some real leaves on the playground

Materials



4 plastic zipper bags, one-gallon size
Four colors of tempera paint
Strong, thick tape

Book: “The Babies and Doggies Book,” by John Schindel
Other cloth or board books about dogs and other pets
Dog puppet or stuffed toy

So� blocks in various sizes

Dog puppet or stuffed toy

Materials



1 Flashlight

Books: “Goodnight Moon” and “Big Red Barn,” by Margaret Wise Brown
Book: “Ten, Nine, Eight,” by Mollie Bang

Simple puzzles with colors or pictures in the insert as a guide
Shape sorters

Lyrics to “Hush Little Baby”
Words to the chant “Bedtime Rhyme”

Materials


